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CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

S'l'Inl(E OF Loco RUNNING STAFF OF 
DmLBI DlVISION OF NORTHERN RAILWAY 

SHRI R. K. MHALGI (Thane): I 
call the attention of the Minister of 
Railways to the :following matter of 
urgent public importance and request 
that he may make a statement there-
on: 

The reported strike of Loco Run-
ning Staff of Delhi Division of Wor-
thern Railway resulting in cancel-
lation of 110 passenger and goods 
trains. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI C. K. JAFFER SHARIEF) : 

I had laid a statement on the Table 
of the House on 9-6-1980 regarding 
agitation by a section of Loco Running 
Staff on Delhi Division of Northern 
Railway, which has resulted in some 
dislocation of train services in Delhi 
area. The Honourable Members will 
recall my request to the Chief Idin. 
ister O'f' Haryana to institute an en-
quiry into the alleged incident, at 
Sampla station on the evening of 6th 
June. I wish to inform the House 
that the Chief Minister has since 
ordered an enquiry. I had assured 
the House that those fOWld gwlty 
will be suitably dealt with. I had 
also appealed to the-staff to return 
to work immediately. I regret to say, 
a few misguided staff continue to 
resort to work stoppage. In :fact, 
they have started indulging in acts 
of violence and damage to property. 
Cases have been reported of criminal 
assault of workers on duty. A few 
of them have even sustained grievous 
Injuries. I strongly condemn these 
acts. My full sympathies and appre-
ciation are with the workers who 
have performed duty despite extreme 
provocation and danger to their lives. 
I wish to assure the House that aU 
aPPropriate m.,ssures will be taken to 

ensure safety of workers and al80 tq 
maintain essential train service. 

The sudden stoppage has afJected 
the passenger as well as the goods 
services on the Northern RaUway. 

"On the passenger side 110 trains 
mostly those running over short dis-
tances, have had to be cancelled on 
9-6-1980 due to absenteeism amongst 
the crews. The running of some of 
these trains will be resutned as the 
crew availability improved 

SHRI R. K. MHALGI: Out of this 
statement made by the han. Minister, 
a few sets of questions arise. Firstly, 
I want to know from the hone Min-
ister: when did the Chief Minister of 
Haryana order to institute an enquiry 
into the incident at Sampla Station 
on 6th June, 1980? Which is the 
authority which has been appointed 
for the same enquiry; and what if 
the time-limit for completion of that 
enquiry? 

Secondly, how many members 01 
the Loco Running Stat! haVe gone on 
strike? Are the RailWay authorities 
prepared to discuss their demands 
across the table? 

Thirdly, dUe to the strike the plight 
of thousands o'f passengers reachlng 
the Capital is most sad and pitiable. 
May I know what appropriate steps 
the railway authorities haVe taken to 
ensure the safe journey and as per 
time schedule at least in the cases of 
Ions: distance trains? 

SHRl C. K JAFFER SHARIEF: 
Sir, on the first question, the Chief 
Minister of Haryana has already 
ordered a magisterial inquiry. We 
will get the details Of the time sche_ 
dule from the Haryana Government 
as these are not available. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI R. K MHALGI: How the 
Haryana Government can come :iJa 
reply to my query? 
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SHlU C K. JAFFER SHAlUEF: 
We wUl get it and send it to you 
(Interruptiom). Sir, it is only yester-
day he has made an announcement 
about frte appointment of a magis-
terial inquiry. It takes time. The 
Members should bear with me. 

Sir, a sub-divisional magistrate has 
been appointed to conduct an inquiry 
by the Government of Haryana. 

SI-IRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY 
(Midnapore): What inqUiry? 

SHRI C. K. JAFFER SHARIEF: 
Don't you give some time? 

AN HON. 
inquiry. 

MEMBER: Magisterial 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY: Is 
it judicial inquiry? 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPA,\9EE 
(New Delhi): Sir, a little while ago 
he said a judicial inquiry had been 
ordered. But now he says a sub-
divisional magistrate has 'been re-
quested to hold the inquiry. 

SHRI C K. JAFFER SHARID': 
Nowhere it has been said 'Judicial 
inquirY". I said, only a rnagisteria~ 
inquiry. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJ-
PAYEE: A ..little while ago he saId. 

SHRI C. K JAFFER SHARIEF: 
I am sorry you haVe wrongly heard. 
(Interruptions). Sir, my friends 
cannot confuse my language. r am 
very sure that it is only a magisterial 
inquiry. It is not a judicial inquiry. 

About escorting Of the trains, as 
my friend pointed out, on the long 
distance trains, the RPF has already 
been doing this job. We have de-
tailed the RPF and alSo the GRP to 

escort the trains which are for 1O~ 
distance for ~the safety of the pa.-
sengers. 

About the negotiation with the 
workers I would like to inform the 
House that when the incident took 
place on 6th, OUr Divisional Railway 
Manager spent the whole day with 
them on d1e 7~' 1 talking to them. 
After that, it is only when the loco. 
motive crew said that they wanted 
protection, We gave the escort to 
thOSe people and afterwards they 
were not available and till now none 
of them has come. So, I bring this 
to the notice of the House that our 
Rail~'ay General Manager has issued 
an appeal that they come and nego-
tiate if there is anything to be nego-
tiated. 

SHRI R. K. MHALGI: Sir, my 
one query has not been answered, 
The only question is: When that 
inquiry will be completed by the 
,Haryana Government? That is the 
crux of the whole thing. 

MR. SPEAKER: He will expedite. 

SHRI C. K. JAFFER SHARIEF: 
I have already said that the 
announcemen t bas been made only 
yesterday and it will take some time. 
My friend will certainly appreciate 
that it will be 

MR. SPEAKER: Assure them that 
it will be expedited. 

SHR! C. K. JAFFER SHARIEF: 
It is in our anxiety also to See that it 
is completed as early as possible. But 
my friends should cooperate with US 
and see that the workers return un-
conditionally and resume the work. 

SHRlI NARAYAN CHOUBEY: 
TheSe loco men are on strike because 
they have been assaulted on a num-
ber of occasions and the assault is 
not new because the trains theSe daYS 
never rUn in time, the engineer$ stop 
every station and the boaies get de-
railed, passengers are in trouble, and 



pa8Jenlers think that the rallwaymen 
and the loco drivers ar, the main 
people responsible. So they assault 
them. What has been the arran,e. 
ment tQ see that the steam locos are 
repaired in time? Is it a fact that all 
the steam locos in the country are out 
-of gear, that they are not getting 
spare parts? The manu'lacture of ,dl 
spare parts has been stopped, and 
the Railway Minister knows it better 
than I, and almost all the engines are 
out of gear, and they cannot be 
repaired in time. Naturally, the 
drivers aDd the crew are forced to 
take out defective locos because I)f 
which there is delay, they do not 
arrive in time, and the people are 
assaulted. I have hundreds of ex-
amples But the officers Simply put 
them blame on the loco men. I 
want to know what steps are being 
taken to see that the steam locos get 
proper care, so that that they can be 
repaired in time. 

Secondly, I have seen the state-
ment in the press that the situation 
lS Improving, but actually trains have 
come to a halt in Moradabd, Bhind, 
Bhatinda, Delhi and Chandigarh, nnd 
1akhs Of passengers have been 
,stranded. An immediate settlement 
has to be made. If it is made a 
question of prestige, then I think we 
will be doing injustice to the country 
an::! the railwaymen. Late Mr. L. N. 
Mishra did not stand On prestige. Only 
depending on recognised unions to 
bring about a solution will be wrong. 
I represent the Loco Running staff 
Association. They should be called 
In, So that an immediate settlement is 
reached. I want to know specifically 
whether the Loco Running Staff 
Association has been called or not. 

SHRI C. K. JAFFER SHARIEF 
If the han. Members put specific 
questions, one can answer. If th~y 

go on making speeches, it becomes 
very difficult. 

He first made the charge'" tha_t there 
was assault on the Loco staff, but not 
a single instance of assault on ;;he 
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locomotive workers has 80 '.far come 
to the notice of the administration. 
On the contrary, there are quite a 
number of instances which have 
come to their notice where the loco. 
motive stat! itself has resorted ",to 
assault on the loyal workers who 
want to help the passengers and the 
~dministration. 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY: I 
can give examples. Even today they 
were assaulted by the passengera. 

SHRI C. K. JAFFER SHARIEF: 
When the hon. Member has had his 
\say, he must have the patience to 
listen to me also. I have already 
said that there is not a $ingle instance 
which has come to the notice of the 
administration. He only talks in the 
air. If he has any instance, let him 
re'fer it to us, We will look into it. 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY: 
Instances are there. The Govern-
ment of Haryana ha..s ordered an en-
quiry only because assaults hav~ been 
made on the loco men. 

SHRI C. K. JAFFER SHARIEF: 
My request to my friend is not to get 
excited. Excitement does not solve 
the problem. .. 

The Haryana Government has 
ordered a magisterial enquiry, and it 
will bring out the fact whether there 
has been attack on the loco staff or 
on the commuter, or whether the 
police committed any excess. The 
moment the report is ready, it will 
be made available. 

SHRI NARAYAN CHOUBEY: JAy 
questiOn was about the steam loco. 
motives. 

Sl;IRI C. K. .JAFFER SHARIEF 
My friend was telling that the steam 
locomotives are not in working COft-
clition, but the late running of the 
trains has been attributed to the loco 
staff. It is wrong to say so. Belore 
the locomotive worker takes out the 
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engine from the shed, he satlaftet 
himself tbat the engine is in order and 
only after that he takes <out the 
engine. If the engine is not in the 
working condition, he has sot the 
right to refuse to take out the engine, 
and he cannot be forced to take out 
the engines. (Interruptions) ... 

MR. SPEAKER: Whatever is said 
without my permission will Dot be 
recorded. 

(Interruptions) •• 

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARY_~ 
(Serampore): I think you will agree 
with me when I say that new Rail-
way Minister has not fully appre-
cia ted the si tua tion, realised tb e 
gravity of the present situation. So 
many trains have been cancelled. He 
is coming forward with a statement 
that an enquiry has been ordered by 
Haryana Government to go into the 
incident. My point is that when this 
incident took place, the DRM should 
haVe taken prompt steps to see that 
the situation does not go out of hand 
and he should have suspended the 
SHO promptly. 

MR. 
question. 

SPEAKER: Put your 

SHRf DINEN BHATTACHARYA.; 
My question is this. So many loco 
drivers have been facing onslaughts 
from the passengers and they are 
being held responsible for the late 
running of the trains unnecessarily. 
They wanted some protection. That 
has not been provided. My question 
is whether the minister is prepared to 
sit with the representatives of these 
loco drivers and see that the matter 
is settled. Their main demand is that 
they should not be subjected to any 
onslaught from the furious pas .. 
sengers, who hold them responsible 
'lor the late running of ilie trains. My 
friend, Mr. Choubey has rightly said 
that the engines are in a dilapidated 

--------
··Not recorded. 

cond.ition and they are in use ril-qt 
from. the British days. Rolling stocks: 
al'ld stores, aJ;'e ,not being provided in 
time. 

MR. SPEAKER: I want you to put 
your question. I do not want to know 
the reason. 

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARY4\: 
If I do not say these things, how wlll 
the Minister reply? He has to Teply, 
not to me, but to the people. So 
many passengers are stranded. 

MR. SPEAKER: What is your 
question? 

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA: 
My question is whether the officer 
who was responsible for tne onslaught 
On the loco drivers would :Pe suspend-
ed. The Minister shoUld -take 1tle ini-
tiative to settle the matter imnle-
diately so that the difficulties faceci 
by So many hundreds 01. passeng~rs 

are removed. 

SHRI C. K. JAFFER SHARJEF: 
Although I am a new 'Minister, we 
are old colleagues. I know him 
better. I have already answered my 
friend that if the rolling stocks or 
engines are not workable, they have 
got the right to refUSe to take out the 
engine. It is not So. They are 
simply trying to _project something 
(Interruptions) ... 

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHA"RYYA: 
HaVe you examined them? He is' 
1"!iving a false infoMlation to the 
House. I will invite him to go and 
see how the engine drivers are facing 
difficulty in running the dilipidated 
and old engines. You kindly tell him 
to ~ sensible enough to give a pro-
per reply. 

bI ~eft (,,) ~rqf(\' ~) : 'It.~ 
1l ~Nlf, 11~ 1=IT~ ~ ~m So Cf.TW ~~ Iffr ... 
~ ~ , ~r it trrft liCfj trf rT'T if;}'; 

~ ~ ftf ~) ~qj ~ \ifT-=r~f1~ mit ~}lf; 
eT, 8flI TfCfi «TCrCifT fiWi=f ~ iO'~ ~lIfi mrlll ~"'t 
~il t I 
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SHiU DIfiEN BHATTACHARYA.: 
That ia a f~ story. (Interruptions) . 

MR. SPEAKER: No personal inter .. 
ventions. This is not way: I will not 
allow it. 

~ 'PI,"""" ~ : q. ~ ~ err 
fap 1ft Q.,. t f~ ~ Wnrr rn: ~"tctit "d;=pr 
~ of trrft 1)CP?iT I \i~ f;rlro" ~ T~ 
f~ ~ ~ ~ GITt[( ~~ m11r ctt f'iT'l 
t q ~' ~~ \ifT6' ~ ~Fjf 'I"i~ it, 
cfm 't ~ ~B'i IlfUCif <m ~ ~..rr m~ ~,~) m ~#T it f~ it S~,f ~, I zrg (Hili 

~Pf' t I 

~ Cf~;; 7.f~ ~ ~T f~ ~rif) mtf) t "t ~~ 
~ ~ \;fH'fT ~ f~ ;rnr ~Cfi ~J ~ ~ef~.a 
fiifi {\if'i it lfTt'i~ fricFc ~T, ~~ mn ~T 'tm '{\if'i it ;n"(;p: f~i1lfC ~ I ~ ttir; ~ 
;rTUiSf §U: f~ ~~ ~'f) rt; ffi<fi~' ~ ~ W 
4 ~~ ~ ~ I ir~ ;r;nrt tr{ ~To ~o tfto 
fit fftiffCfi ~ ~n: f1~ 0 tt'l> 0 rfi q"f~ ~;:r 
~ CfiT ~f~~ ~ ~ I \;ITo ~o qro 
~ iT ~f lrf fll'f~'-fe 'If~ "1T armf ~ 
3fir ~ '-' m~ o-)~;:r 4 q~ i ii(l~ ~ ... I 

"'" 1fiq'~ Nf~ n,q.ToT 1;fGf :J;fTq" ri ~tcfi) 
~ ~ ~~~ fCfi <fm rriaFc "-IT I ~~r 7J1l 
it CfiTt f~i1fC "~T ~ I 11t~~ ,,~P:ru 
lmr~.q. ;mf trf I ~ ~~QJT ~ ~N; 
flff~~~ ~ lfi~ f2ifi 1{T ~;:r ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
fCfi l'fnT ;:r~r ft;T, ~ mr~ ~ ~ f~ 
't~1" trf , ~ ~ ~ f~ 111 'tOR friRe tiT 
I~ fi ~~~ m-~r ~1 I trg i!fi~ ~ fCfi 2ifi~lfe"( 
;f ~~ fifilfT, tff ~ ~ ..,-) ~) trrm CI~r, 
~ ~~r f11TCfiTl«f ~ I ~~r iff t~'l"{f~) 
\5ITift :qrf~ I 1l~ ~fqi flff~ ~~lfTl1rr ~ 
lfTlT ~ ~'h: \; r~.r ~ ~(fqTlriT liT~ ifim ~r 
~ I ... 

Jj~ ~ ~il e it "fiW ~ ~ feo q1f~ 
l~ l""..crcntn:) ~ IfiTt ~ft ~~r ~ ijff~1 ~ 
fQTtfi ~) etiT~ <fiT ~riAft I ~<fit 
lltrr t f!fi ~o ~o f;f)OI~O 'Il'{o crro Cfi) 
~. iIfi~) I 

How can we suspend the SHO of 
the GRP? It is for the Haryana Gov-
ernment to suspend him. It is not for 
us to do. The inquiry is there. If it 
comes to the conclUJ)ion that the SHO 
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is responsible ... for all this and be 
should be ,punished, we may ask the 
Haryana Government to punish him .. 

fifR: q ~ ~ 1ii1T *"lI' m ~. (f) 
~ "Ii1r crr'f Arrest the Comonuters. 

1fiI' ~ 11ft iffil ~, f~ ~ l!fiT 
~lJ m-~ afiT t I ~ZR:T iti 
.-r~ ~ f;c~ t fati ~ ~ it' ~ 
~ t m ~ fflit m ~ 1lli t'f 
f~ ~ t Ai ~ m) Ifft ~~ 
~ Cf~ If ~ ~HJ V+414(1 it ~ ~) 
~ 1ft ~ f!fi ~");f ~m ~ , ~ ~ 
f.f;;r ma~ ~ ~ '{Of ~ am f~~ 
~ ~ ~ I These are the two demands 

which are aupossible for US to meet. 

We are in touch with the Haryana 
Government about it, who will take 
proper action. Those who are found 
guilty will be punished. We will take 
up the whole question with the Har-
yana Government on completion of 
the enquiry. This is the position. 

P..li 'f4~ f-Fl ,"~T ~ ~~ 
it \;fT ~iI"T ~J ~ ~ ~1JfT ~~ 
cf;~ Cfi~ ? 

'IT ~~-rqf~ f~~T . ~ '{f~ 
it ~GfT ¥fT, ~ "3'<icfiT ~'i ~ I Tru W-i 
~ fcii ~ o~ ~T , 1tu crvT'i ~'fiti" 
~ ~q; afit{ 1:~ ~ ~ ~ t, 
\ifif ~ fCf) ~ ~ 1l1~ ~ qr~ ~ (t 
'fft ~ 'i ~ ~t ~ t:, ~ ~ 
ifi f~ -q~+:~f(4~ 1:~lfU ~Ttfi, ~ 
~ mq; ,ft srmtfT ;jfI~ , ~ {'i-
CfCfP:rtr ifiT ;m'T\iiT '" f~ qT ~~ ~u-.r~T 
~ \iIT~) I it f~ ~ ~ ~ fiJi 
~~ ~ ~ CfiTt ~ CfiT ~t:t ~T ~ I 
~q) ~ if,{T ~r~ ~ fafi ~ ~ lfllrit 
~) ~~urT ~p;: ~ ~ W{ ~ ~t t, 
I!fliffit:i ~ ~ ~.it; lf~ ~ , ~r 
~lftT ~-ir-~ ~ ~ltft t ifi~ 
\V@{R ~ 1if~T ctT ~ I ~ ~ ~ 
fat; ~) ff'tif P:o:r it {.,ctaI Iq (\ ~ ~ t i 
~ ~~ ~ Ri it m- ~ q ~)! ",rij I 
qriif rt~~ ~ ~ ~ 1 I ~ ~.: 
ttf\Mfei ~ it an ~ tTf'n ~ 
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• ~ ... ~ I, ,.~ ¥t WIT ~ "* t, ~q t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ \1l'Rt I, ~ ~ ~~ ~ 1tTffi' t ~ 
~ ~iW 1~ ~ Cfq ~ it ~1~1!(1 
it ~ ~ t , 1fT'f ~ irtT ~f'l';n t 
~Wftf~ if ~ ~ fIfi ~ 
~ ~T ~ ~ ~W\' mr ~ ~ -af't1=f 
lfi1'~ 19n: ri I 

SHR! JYOTIRMOY BOSU: (Dai-
mond Harbour): I would appeal to 
Panditji with folded hands: 'Kindly 
do not plunge the country into a 
severe economic crisis'. (Interrup-
*'ott.s). At the present moment more 
than a hundred train~ have been can-
celled-IIO or lil-and 80 per cent of 
the movement in that zone. The strike 
is going to engulf the whole of the 
nothern zone-the Bikaner Division, 
Jodhpur Division, Allahabad Division 
and Moradabad Division and Lucknow 
Division. Kindly do not lose sight of 
this. 

This happened on the 6th of June. 
Tripathiji, if only your DRM Himmat 
Singh had not heha ved as a grand 
M'oghul and said 

~a- ~~ err:r CflT ~~ ~r ~ I CJ:f 
~~ ~T, ~ it ~ ! 

I have got it from the horse's mouth: 
I am not reporting from the neW5-
papers. Kindly enquire into this. They 
must know about industrial relations 
in the late 20th century: we are not 
living in the date 19th century. The 
local people work under what tem-
perature Sir? It is under 100 degree 
to 115 degree temperature and some-
times they are required to work for 
sixteen to eighteen hours continuous-
ly. Put yourself in that position ... 

SHRI KAMALAPATI TRIPATHI: 
Sir, are you going to allow the Mem-
ber to make a speech on this Calling 
Attention? I think only questions are 
to be aSiked during Calling Attention. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am 
just appealing to you. 

SHRI KAMALAPATI TRIPATm: 
Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu may call on me 

or he can .come to me and I will lis~ 
ten to him. But, I may tell him please 
don't incite Q strike. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY 'BOSU: I am 
not inciting: I am appealing to you. 
Kindly be a father to the Indian 
Railways; call them your children. 
Call them and then settle the issue. 

MR. SPEAKER: Please put the 
question now. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am 
coming to it. I am not inciting; I am 
raising basic pro blems. This man-
handling is taking place sO frequent-
ly ... 

MR. SPEAKER: Kindly put the 
question. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Then, I 
can sit down. The conviction has been 
that 45 minutes are given for a Call-
ing Attention and the first man gets ... 

MR. SPEAKER: You may ask your 
question. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am 
coming to the question. I have raised 
this because they have said certain 
things. 

In the Gaziabad-Rohtak Passenger, 
at Asaunda station the same thing 
happened. At Asaunda the driver 
started the train on 6th June after 
seeing the green signal. Then some 
anti-social elements, some hooligans 
in the train, pulled the chain and the 
trai n stopped. Then the red signal 
came out and the driver refused 1:(.. 
take the train ahead beca use tnere 
was a red signal . 

MR. SPEAKER: What has that t(, 
do with this? 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Then 
they started beating the driver and 
the fireman. This is the whole trou-
ble. The police was also brought. 
Instead of protecting Government 
servants on duty-your driver and 
fireman were .Government servants 
On duty-they started beating them 
and brought a charge-sheet of intoxi-
cation, that they were under the influ ... 
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-enee of alcoho1. They were taken to 
Rohtak and produced before the ADM 
of the Railways and other doctors. 
They were given a clean chit that 
they were not under the influence of 
alcohol. 

MR. SPEAKER: That will come 
under inquiry. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: They 
have given that certificate. Do you 
want the certificate? IDo you want the 
report? 

MR. SPEAKER: That will come 
under inquiry. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: We will 
produce it. The police charge was 
totally false. They leve lIed a false 
charge. That is why they are wanting 
you to request the Haryana Govern-
ment. You kindly request the Haryana 
Government: for the sake of inquiry, 
let the SHO be removed from the 
.scene, from the scene of occurrence. 
Let him be suspended. It does not 
mean anything. 

The trouble is that these are very 
high-density routes, over-saturated ... 

SHRI KAMALAPATI TRIPATHI: 
The Speaker is very generous towards 
you. He is allowing YOu to make a 
speech. You cannot make a speech. 
You can only put questions. This dis-
cussion is on call-attention motion. 

55()' ;.ti"f~Q' ~ . ID"f qf~ m ~T 
iflfT ~) ~ ~t a)q"'{ 1'Cfi{T ;n"U'3f ~ T 
~, 

I will request Mr. Mallikarjun, my 
young friend, to answer. The high-
density, over-saturated . . . 

MR. SPEAKER: You ask your 
questions. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am 
asking my que~tions. They are using 
the old engines. The type of engine is 
CWD. Is it or is it not a fact that the 
mechanical life of this CWD class 
engine, which was built during the 

Delhi Di"i,sion of 
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Second World War, ended in 19601 
ls it not a :fact that the economic life 
of this type of engine ended in 10'11? 
Let him answer this question. That 
will put the cat out of the. paJ. The 
drivers are being mis-handled, rough .. 
ly handled, manhandled, every day 
for the bankruptcy of the Railwsys 
in planning. 

I would request Mr. Tripathi to tell 
this House whether h,e would kindly 
send for the loco running staff Asso-
ciation and listen to their grievan('e~ 
and demands . . . 

MR. SPEAKER: He has already 
answered. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, they 
are his children. He is the father ot 
the Indian Railways today. He should 
call them, ask for their demands and 
settle them in consultation with them 
in his room. 

SHRI KAMALAPATI TRIPATm: 
May I tell you, Sir, that I have no 
ob~ection in meeting them if they 
come to me. But I will appeal to 
them to resume their duty first and 
then come to me. I have no objection 
and I can assure the han. Member OIl 
the floor of the House that I will take 
a very sympathetic view about the .. 
demands; because, they are my 'Wor-
kers and I want to help them; I want 
to remove their grievances; there is 
no doubt. But I would like to tell you 
the real thing. This Loco Running 
Staff Association is neither affiliated 
to the NFIR nor aftUiated to the 
AIRF; it is under the leadership of 
Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu's group and they 
go on creating all sorts of troubles. 
(Inte1"'T'Uptions) The General Secre-
tary of this Association belones to 
his Party. I request him to help the 
country and help me so that we may 
just ask them to come to work and 
:finish this strike. 

"" I.R4)fa¥iQ .~: ~ ~ 'fA ~ , 

MR. SPEAKER· Mr. Chintamani 
Panigrahi. · 
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SBat INDRAJIT GUPTA (Buir .. 
hat): Sir, on a point of order. Can a 
Government employee belong to a 
political party? He /Jays that he be .. 
longs to a political party. Government 
employees are not permitted to be 
members of any political party. 

SHRI KAMALAPATI TRIPATHI: 
Everybody knows that they are not 
permitted. But they are joining like 
this. If I take di.ciplinary action 
against these men, then you will sim-
ply come to me and ask why such and 
such action was taken. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Why do 
you say that he ii a member of a 
political party? 

SHRI KAMALAPATI TRIPATHI: 
I will take action under your sU'-
gestion. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: About 
the engine bio-data he did not say 
anything. They are all fifty years old. 

SHRI C. K. JAFFER SHARIEF: 
The engine was in order when it was 
taken out. 

SHll.I CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI 
(Bhubaneswar): It is good, Sir, that 
the hone Minister has already clari-
fied the stand the government has 
taken in this regard. I am Tery happy 
to know that on an immediate request 
from the han. Minister for RailwaY5, 
Panditji, the Haryana Chief Minister 
has himself ordered an inquiry into 
the whole case. Sir, there '.is a danger 
that the strike may spread to other 
sections of the railways. The Loco 
Running Staft', though they are very 
'Small in number, are a vital section 
of the Indian Railway workers. There-
fore, I would only request the han. 
Minister that though they do not be .. 
long to the NFIR or the All India 
Railwaymen's Federation which is the 
recognised union of the Indian Rail-
ways but because of the s@riollS situa-
tion involved, rna,. I know from the 
hon. Mini!ter whether immediate ac-
tion will be ta'keR. He has appealed 

to them. Sir, almost all traina have 
COMe to a standstill. To-day I had 
been to the Badarpur side and I fOund 
no train is moving. The passenger 
trains are not moving. The goods 
trains are not mavin., and the .trike 
is spreading. Therefore, I want to 
know whether immediate action will 
be taken without caring for the 
Indian railway administration-the 
station superintendents or anybody 
else. As the hone Minister Panditji 
has assured, will he call these people 
directly and then ask them. You will 
not be victimised for the action you 
haVe taken. Please resume your duty 
immediately and then whatever action 
Which has been promised by the hone 
Minister will be taken. I hope this 
kind of an assuranCe and a little pro-
tection to these people will help in 
solving this question I request the 
hon. Miniser to at least help the situ-
ation'. 

SHRI C. K. JAFFER SHARIEF: 
The han. Minister has just now made 
8n appeal and he has made it clear 
that we are not standing on prestige 
on this issue. Weare prepared to talk 
to them. At the same time, as my 
hon. friend, Mr. Panigrahi, was tel-
ling, the Government has no inten-
tion of taking any vindictive action 
except in the cases of sabotage and 
crimes that have been committed on 
workers who have been loyally work-
ing we have not taken action on any-
body. I assure you that we will not 
have a vindictive approach. We appre-
ciate what the hon. Member Shrl 
Jyotirmoy Bosu said that hte countrY's 
economy should not be affected. In 
the same spirit I would like to re-
quest every section of this House to 
help us see that normaIC'y is restored. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Both of 
you give the time. I will bring them 
before six to-day. I do not want your 
car, We will hire taxis. 

SHRr C. K. JAFFER SHARIEF: 
Thank you very much. 


